Results realized: transform
business processes with MRS
See how we’re helping our partners modernize their businesses and drive
efficiency with powerful process automation solutions.

Metrican partners with MRS to
improve the customer experience

Hain-Celestial optimizes product
planning process

Broken communication between sales and engineering teams
led to costly corrections to the engineering drawings. Our
solution integrates Dynamics CRM with SharePoint upon
closing the sale, creates a space for project-related
documents, and automates the drawing approval process.
Less paper, less errors, better customer experience.

Planning out new products through spreadsheets and emails
caused major headaches and delays. We used SharePoint and
Nintex forms and workflows to automate the process. The
result is valid, timely data, tasks and notifications, and an
auditable process. No more long email chains and
confusions caused by duplicated documents.

EastGen refines finance operations
in Microsoft SharePoint

Kruger Products empowers
frontline quality assurance workers

EastGen has to deal with thousands of invoices every month.
Handling paper-based invoices required too much effort and
intervention from the accounts payable team, and finding
past invoices and their purchase orders was a pain. Our
solution connects their scanners to SharePoint and
incorporates the necessary document routing and approval
processes along the way. The result is a seamless approval
process and a much easier way of referencing accounts
payable documents.

You know brands like Scotties and Cashmere for their
superior quality. That’s because their parent company, Kruger
Products, obsesses over quality. We implemented a cloudbased, mobile-responsive solution with Kruger to empower
sales staff to input quality concerns directly from an iPad at
the client site. This ensures the quality assurance team has
timely and accurate information about customer issues and
concerns and lets them respond promptly.

Are you ready to transform your business?
About MRS
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Management Reporting Systems (MRS) Company Ltd. Is a
professional IT consulting, managed services, and custom software
development firm established in 1979. As Gold Certified Partners
for 20+ years, MRS is trusted and proven in providing innovation
Microsoft technology solutions for medium to large businesses.
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